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8. News Release, "Two lectures about African American prosperity in New England are 
scheduled in Connecticut during February," February 2000.  
(filename: pr2.jpg) 
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Shirley Poonai - emals~wpd_____- _ 

From: "Trevor" <trev@t-boneranch.com> 
To: <jed1 @nrc.gov> 
Date: Wed, May 2, 2001 7:20 PM 
Subject: Douglas R JonesNenture Smith 

This email account is being used only to send this message. Please respond 
to: drjones@ntwrk.net Attachments are photo documents in a ZIP file.  

Douglas R. Jones 
50A South Main St 
4/10/01 
Essex, Ct. 06426 
(860)- 767 -1781 

e-mail: jed1@nrc.gov 

Greetings: Mr. Joe E Donoghue 

A short time ago I spoke to a Louis L. Wheeler about a subject I have much interest in, it's a 
story About a man named Venture Smith. I give lecture slide presentations about his life. I have 
attached a small amount of info about the project I'm involved in. I understand that Conn.  
Yankee Power Plant is being decommissioned, and I along with some other admirers of Venture 
have some Concern about the land associated with him. And I understand from a few letters 
that I've seen (Jan. 8, 01) Ct. Historical Comm. Also (Feb 21, 01) NRC. That I believe is a 
request to uncover more information related to the historical Significance of the related sites.  
Well Sir I have a great deal of info. about Venture and would Consider it a privilege to be a part 
of any discovery process along with (8.9.10 th) generation descendents. Also with some proof 
of four or more foundations I've located which are believed to have been built by the hands of 
this remarkable 17 century African Prince.  

Mr. Wheeler informed me that you are now the man in charge and I should forward my request 
to you. So I have with high hopes you will see value in any contribution I could make to your 
discovery process. I hope once you review these materials you would find that the preservation 
of these sites is of the most Importance. Mr. Donoghue I very much would like to be of service, 
and play a role.  

Please feel free to contact me by phone, or standard mail and e-mail.  

Thank you, for your attention and time, I'll look forward to the further 
sharing of this rich story with all 
Who would wish to listen.  

Douglas R Jones 
drjones@ntwrk.net 
(860)-767-1781

cc: Louis L Wheeler



University of Connecticut
Connecticut State Mluseum ofNatural History 

April 3, 2000 

Douglas R. Jones 
Marketing Promotion Director 
50A South Main Street 
Essex, CT 06426 

Dear Douglas.  

This correspondc is written in aqpm of your Venture Smith video project. The 
Venture Smith story is an extraordinary pan of Connecticut history that has yet to be told 
effectively. Not only would your video create that public awamess but very much a part 
of this educational process will be archaeological survey work at the sites associated with 
Venture Smith so=e of which you have been able to point out to us.  

We feel that the archaeological components of Venture Smith's house and work stations 
at Haddarm Neck are inta and have a great deal of inegrity so that an archaeological 
survey of these areas should yield important information about the Venture Smith story
Your documenation of that along with historical archival retrieval will be a very effective 
way to tel the Venure Smith story to the geral public.  

We mspport your efou and look forward to working with you on this project, Please do 
not hesitate to contact us if we can be of any assistance in any way.  

Sincee regards, 

. cholas F. Bellantoni 
Connecticut State Archaeologist 

cc: Dr. Warrn Perry, CCSU 
David Poider, Connecticut -fistorical Cormnission 

Air F1p4;* po"•On4uw•24 -p 

Pr,~ Homsbatn Hill Road. L.2t4l 
ýuiarr Connecticut 0626Q-4t14 

Telephwe: (8601I496-52411 
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
- CONNECTICUT HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

May 18, 2000 

Douglas R. Jones 
Diamonds Blue Water Productions 
50A South Main Street 
Essex, CT 06426 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

I was pleased to meet you last week and learn more about your research and work on the life of 
Venture Smith, whose grave is listed on the Connecticut African American Freedom Trail.  
Venture Smith is one of a very few early African Americans in Connecticut who wrote about his 
life and experiences while enslaved and while free. Any additional information that can be 
unearthed about his life will be a major contribution to not only Connecticut's history, but that of 
the United States as well.  

We hope that you will make the Connecticut Historical Commission aware of any sites associated 
with Venture Smith that are now under investigation that might be later included into the 
Freedom Trail. Such sites would need to be accessible to the visiting public.  

I will take the names you provided to me from Venture Smith's publication and attempt to learn 
something about their background. Whatever I find I will share with you, I hope that your 
project will be successful because the story of Venture Smith's life should be known to a much 
larger audience.  

Sincerely, 

David 0. White 
Museum Director 

T.I: (203) 566.3003 FAX: (203)566.-5078 
59 SOUTH PROSPECT ST • HARTFORD. CONN. 06106 - 1901 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



CENTRAL 
SCONNECTnCUT STATE UNIVF=SZTY 

* 1615StwAeVSttw~t P0O8oM4010 MNOt&*amCT O806-4010 wwwccsu~edu 

May 20, 2000 

Mr. Douglas R. Jones* 
Diamond Blue Waters Productions 
50a South Main Street, 
Essex, CT. 06426 

Dear Doug, 

This letter is written in support of your Venture Smith video 
project. Venture Smith, like most of Connecticut's African heritage, has 
been marginalized by traditional United States histories. Your video 
project is an opportunity to make Venture's exciting life story 
available to a wider audience. By recording the initial investigations 
of the Venture Smith properties at Haddam Neck, including those you have 
discovered, the documentary research when it begins, and the preliminary 
archaeological survey research that will be done, you will provide the 
scientific community with an visual record of the research from its 
early stages. In addition, your plan to involve the descendants of 
Venture in this endeavor further insures a community component linking 
the scientific research to general public engagement and education.  

We support your efforts and look forward to being a part of this very 
important project.  

Sincerely, 

Warren R.  
Associate Professor of Anthropology 

Ctftta| Co 1%¢ti¢k $tl~ e USft t I( ci V/o w 90-Ce, iiro .tf the Coanf.etic"I State Unimciey System



Haddarn Historical Society, Inc.

May 31, 2000 

Douglas R. Jones 
50A South main Street 
Essex, CT 06424 

Dear Douglas, 

I wanted to thank you for the research you did on the Venture Smith story for 

the Haddam Historical Society. Our members enjoyed your talk about 
Venture's life, and are intrigued with hearing about further developments as 

you pursue your interest in this remarkable man. I hope you will consider 

coming back to speak to us in the future.  

Please let me know if I can provide additional assistance.

Sincerely,

The Thankful Arnold Hous 
|iayde-) Hdi and Wal~kl mI Hil •oad

l'iaddmn ccnnf,ýxvt



Haddam Historical Society, Inc.

May 31, 2000 

Douglas R Jones 
50A South main Street 
Essex, CT 06424 

Dear Douglas, 

I wanted to thank you for the research you did on the Venture Smith story for 

the Haddam Historical Society. Our members enjoyed your talk about 

Venture's life, and are intrigued with hearing about further developments as 

you pursue your interest in this remarkable man- I hope you will consider 

coming back to speak to us in the future.  

Please let me know if I can provide additional assistance.  

Sincerely,

"Thc Thankiul Anwold Houe 
Havder, Hill and W,'alM• Hill Roads.  

Ha],ddam 1 U.oncrit-0CA



50A Swu'h Malin 5tret, E~eey, CT 004240 
Tel. 860167.1761 *Email; cdouqlationes(junoxcom 

1. MMUIATL RELEASE 
CON-TACT: Ooug as R, lonts 76V7-1781 

VIFUNMURE~SMITHII PROM AMRCAN PRIhNC1 TO NEW ENGLAND SLAVt~TO 
PROUDl I IADI)AN1 N~TXi LANWADOt~ 

fiaýdarn, Connecticut hosts a legeld comtparable to that of the Arniss'Lt avc ship rebelliom- This~ is 
thc ýtorv of a siN year-old African puince, firstborn son of the first and eidv.-t w~fe of the King, of 
Dukandar-A. Guinea, captured by the French i~r, 1726. By his endurance, tenacity and wit, he defied the 
.Pieculi~r ~nuitwiun` of slavry awlI sncial aparlheid, to purcha~e his freedrim anid nver I 29 acres4 
land- on the Salmont River Cove. wshie~h is putt of the lRtddarn Neck Peninsula.  

At the age of sx. the young Broteer found himnself on the su.vc ship hcading to a *trangc Now World.  
While ým nord rbip Sitwa d Rotpcnston Murnroord purcIhuscd bint (oi (out gallons of ruin and a piwe 
of calicockotl. Th~us. Venture got his name on the account thut Muroford used his own pfihate venit.r 
e~pita for the purchas~e. At thirty-one, after bein~g sold to Hempist"cd Minter of Stonipg~oi and again 
to COI. liyer Smtiih he earned his freedom five years latey. Within a six-mntorh period, becuta.nd 
corded four hundred cords of wood and thrashedseventy-five bushels of grain. Ifie paid COL Smith 
7 *,po~ind,, and two shillings, equal to $9,400 today. Next, he purchased his wife. children and thr.-e 
other Affizan captives and moved from Long Island To his newl~y purchascd land on Haddarn Neck.  
near Salmoin Rive-r Cove-, 14c radz suhrseqttnt purchase-i unit lhe owsned over 128 acres of land and 
fiveC dwellillos. 011C for cacti of his two soils.  

Dorwglas R. Jonecs, in Essex resident and autho.il on the life of Venture Smith l~ectures to bistorictal 
S066tir~ M chcol groups ar..d li brariess. Hz .shar~es five years of rese-arch w.;th audiences through stories 
and transpaency displays of documents and maps relating to Venture's life and land purchaqes_ In the 
pioccss of col'ecting video footage of' the foundations of Venture's dwellings and intervriews with his 
dmsendants, Mr. Jo~nes is working on a dociimentary film Of the life and journeys of this remarkable 
African prince turneddsave then proud and respected Connecticut landowner. Mr. lonest is working 
wAith Dr. Wurren Perry, Professor of Anthropology at Ccintral Connecticut State Univczsity, Nichou~s 
1k Bellantoni, Stale of Connecticut Archaeologisi as well as contacts at the Cannectic~it Yankee Powti 

u': nd -heccurrent property owners of the tland previously owned by Venturc Smith. The foundz-tions 
of hI" dweti.trg-S still exist.  

To contact Douglas R. Jones of Eas~e about lecturing or to support his hifttoric docuraenLary of 

Vcntwe Smith, call (860) 767-1781 or direct your ernail to lDou0lstriojncesOsiuX;o. Uw 
COUOIat R. Jones - Conoulrtwit, spoke.'nsn. oontz .at~n~ writein TV r'oauer, "rvtie gourmet chcfL and an authority 
of fac"~ abou*t %he lkas anda entributiono by AfrikannAmarkeana of New En,9n4 - Ive in Esex Cornectiut

AO'L- %-.  
7



Douglas? le, ones ,50A Sout• Main Str•et, EoM, CT 06426 

Tel. 50.767.1761 # Ental. do" la4rdionejuniorenm 

February 2000 

Two lectures about African American prosperity in New England 
are scheduled in Connecticut during February 

Haddarn, Connecticut - February 13th 

"Thie Life and Journey of Venture Smith', it priitce burn dit son of a king in 
Guinea, Africa, and who was kidnaped and sold into slavery in America. will be the 
topic of a lecture presentation on Sunday, February 13th at 2:00 p.m. at the Haddam 
Historical Society by Douglas R. Jones of Essex, Connecticut. The lecture will take 
place in the Old Schoelhouse Meeting Place, 923 Saybrook Road, Haddarn, CT.  

Venture Smirh, despite his kidnap from Africa at the age of six years, survived the 
middle passage voyage in a slave ship by way of Barbados, and came to reside as a slve 
in Stonington, CT. He prospered in New England after his journey from slave ship to a 
proud, prosperous free man with dizect ties to Haddama, Connecticut, where he owned 
three dwellings. All this after 30 ycars in slavery.  

For further information about this talk call the Haddam Historical Society at 
850-345-2400 or Mr. Jones at 860-767-1781. The lecture is free to members of the 
Haddam Historical Society with an admirssion of $3.(X) to adults; $2.00 for seniors 
and $1.00 for children.  

Central Connecticut State College, New Britain, Connecticut - February 16th 
A second presentation of "The Life and Journey of Venture Smith" by Mr. Jones 

will be held Wednesday, February 16th at 7:30 pm. at Central Connecticut State College 
in New Britain, CT For additional information call 860-832-1996.  

The talk will be. held at Copernicus Hall - Room 2310, on the campus.  
"The event is sponsored by the CCSU Black Student Union. There will be 
no admission fee for this lecture.  

Do"ulae R. Jonto - Conuft.ant. 6pokeoman, wntobuting wrvfar, TV proouc~ei privat.e Gourmet iahe, and or, ,•u*ortty 
o0 fact4 r,, xut- the1 IWv.1 and c-O,,,ributoons by African-Ameiricas, of Now Englmnd - lhve* In E**ex, Connecticut,

kj



50A South Main Street, Essex, CT 06426 
TeL 860.767.M741 9 Ernail" douglaerjones@juno.com 

Douglas R. Jones resides in Essex. lie is a Class of 1982 graduate of the 
Culinary Institute of America and has been a chef in many interesting places 
such as private schools, and private yachts, the Forbes' family private island 
home, as well as premiere restaurants along coastal New England.  

Mr. Jones has been a consultant and spokesman for Spicetime Foods, Inc., an 
international importer/exporter and manufacturer of spices, seeds and herbs.  
Ile also has been a contributing writer to several New England publications.  

lie is certified as a public access TV producer and is a self-taught free-lance 
photographer, Over the last several years, Mr. Jones has compiled a significant 
amount of information on the lives and contributions of African-Americans, and 
others, of New England. Mr. Jones is developing several documentaries and 
lecture presentations from his research.  

Another current project for Mr. Jones is developing a television culinary 
production about the evolution of American cuisine, its influences and 
relationship to diversity in traditional American cooking and of food today.  

H
Douglas R. Jones - Consu•tant. spokesman, conhtributing writer, TV producer, private• gourmet chef, and an authority 
of facts about the lives and contributions by African-Americans of New England - lives In Essex. Connecticut.
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N-uclear plant's
land b'el:on
to slave, prince

EBy ERflC H{ESSELBERG 

H.ADDAM - Who would have 
thou~ght unaa the decommission
:r~g v.i the Conniecticuc Yankee 
nuclear oower piant. wouled 
interface with. Black< H~s'ory 

Rlecen.t ;ssues ot the nuclear 
Piain newskint.r, 'CY Today;' 
f~atured t-he story of Eaist 

:-'-~v egendary freed bILI,.  
.;ai. Ve:t.:rt' Smith, pimc~ina the 

!ze c( .e enslitved son -,f an 
,ý ica ponce amonori *he ..isu.u; 

in !his saeR ý;o:!es from -tcent 
pubiic~vv ;bout Smridh. the rourt.  

da or w1 hose house is on the 
.017W.ar.y s property, With the 
d~srn-anting of ~the 30-ytar-o~d.  
nuclear plan~ n i tow be-un and 
fucure lises Of the* si.te a major.  
isi.iue. o,.e '.ate of these ruins j5 -d 

in :h ,e -)ASL tre founrdatiir¶ 

tortins nu ow, with the tocus 
or. -ý2ric~nr Aniencaan hist~ory.  

t~yhave attracted natioal 
atte:%ron.  

Doc-r.irmwntariis hiive 6een, 
iorne about Venture Smith.  
Public ýelevision film-e- tne 
ýotundacofl oi his house Now 
sr4Ae archeoicigisc N cioC"l 1as 

Be1aint;r',`te!,r the site shouin4 
Smarie t. nationial !andmrarlk.  

Qeiantnjcarne to tth%: 
ic:.tar plant, two weeks ago t 'a 

ifwI stiitate reports of Am-eric3?1 
,rician artifacts buried under, 
Cr nrectcict Yankee's parking.  
ic~pHowiever, because of th%ý dif

ii~lry~f oc tin he lmri .ed 
!Aics.- which aovarentrly were 
,,Jr :30 ý+'arS ago during the 

6iki ;a..r' the plnt fle~i1jtoni 
Silific-ý his *gttertion to the rem.i

matsi of Smith's ttome. 'Ynicn *s 
on open grounid. about a ur 
ter-znile from .he ptant.  

'the rernarkable s.:iry of 
Venture Smith was written 
downi for the first tinit ;n the 
iate i700s. several years beV~orL 
h.iz eath. The popuia~r aiccount.  
was reprinted "many tirries..  

Venture Smith was th.&e son of 
the prince of Dukandara :n 
Guinea. When only 6,- he was 
Z-Anapped by an enemy Qibe 
and sold into slavery."Bought by 
the steward of a slave ship. he 
wvas brougiht, to Connecueut.  
w.hem he I~abiorud !'Or' more uian 
25 years uncier several masters.  

FinolW1. at the able or ^1.  
zimnth wz abie to buy ),.!. .ree.
:iom with -noney he earned !Ur-.n 
f'armaing, flshing. trapping anc 
odd jobs. To ouy his wife anid 
son's freedom. he f'shed, saileci 
on ;i whaler and ferried wood 
dsown the Connecticut River and 
up the coast :o Rhode Isiand.  

Smith eventuaily accutinwat
aes eoun whe alth to. buy 100 

acres n theSalmun River i 
-~da.Neck. There. het built 

three houses for himseif and h~s 
family. He died in ISCZS.  

.For a freed slave ** libe thiat 
-successful is rcmark-able,' sa;id 
D~r. K(ari Sto[V~o. East H-adidin;11 
municipai historian.  

Sitoflo aI:;0 thinks _" ie ~nith 
site is sipifictin; but detrinan
inig which ibundauons ;tte 
be~onts-. stoittn.' ht;se Maiy be: 

Sifto~ sl t-ra .it 
houses wetv built on the prt)per
ry by subsotlijent :.and nwriers.. It 
%vill take aw %rneoiogist itt 
determine tnc~ctt which1 houses 
beiongea w Sivii:h rind wrtich 
wrre bul~t a&(ter it:s tit:h h 
,-aitf.

-1 thirik Ithe site! is '~toaLWY 
.lL5tas,~gfhf~aitas nisS ptvc 

Si~C Soflo said, a~idirSgta 
nio arcreheollOpCIJ 3-i.Lti has 

Tony Nerrtchio. a 0,~ 

Company encou.-UgeS 3tei0 
it"e site ¶hA~s :S A wOi st 

thnat we certA4'JY want :0 ý.onrtr 
and respect Lt. he -said.  

Srnith's desirericaflts. rnanr -1( 
whom live ;r, the arez. ar
thrilled .heir az.ci-StOt 

W-arnisely. of AllhLt~"~u 

ci%!%th-ger.Cration de~C~ndý.'1C 
-She would cc so hntloy.  

%Varinsely sati '.-er gad 
tnothcr, flortinct Srni-h. ~ 
refourited \ent~urz Sr.1th S 
remarkable stt'ry.5-~ la 
,.od LIS t-4E *Ne Were 
dalats of a rinst. 'Va. m?~vy ba'uj 

Two years 390. JPutrave olQ 
*hntvC1nith. wg the? ("i"netcOY 

;f 0tt First 
Church '.n Cast lcLa.w 
pitLc4t? Ofl the C~ie~iU 
Fr-eedogvi Trail. The crail i-orors: 
individu~ls und Places Us'.tat* 
1.1d with t~lack freedom.  

* See AX-RICANS, Page A6'
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SCERTIFICATE 

* . .. ..  

-. I 

. T CONN., N;oVember . x 8 
may certify, th t V• , 

about 69 Years, anmd was. as we have ever undcrsto6d, a naiive of 
Africa, and formery a slave to ]r. j. es ,.umford.of Fishes...  
Island, in th State of New york, -who sold him to 1Mr.Toa ntone d, of Stonington, in the State of Con .cticu * 
said Stanton sold said VENR tCU O lover mith;.of9.th.  

Olive Smt,.O.ti 

aforesaid place That said VErNTURE hath sustained the character "Of & fa"ithul servant, and that of aVtemperat, rhonest and indus
"trious man, and being ever intent of obtaining his fiee o f, he 
was Indulged by his masters after the ordinary labor on the days 

" of his.servitude, to improve the ughts in fishing and 'other 
.:employments to his own eimolument in which time he procured 

* -so much money as to purchpa e his freedom from his late masters 
-. . Colonel Sfith; after which he took upon himser t the Paine of 

W;,.. • VENTURE SMITH, and has rince his freedom purchased a negro 
'oan, called Meg, to whom he was- previously mriied, :and 

also his children who *ere slaves. and said, VXNTUAK 4shas since removed himself and family to the town of Eaost oadatni this
* ~ Y .. State; where he bath purchased lands on which. hibath' bull t'a 

C,•..- ... ,. : 

o house and there taken up his abode. n shn d 

ATNAUWIEL MNR s.  
' " .:epyent o sELIJAo ePALeR,, 

C..Ap.. Amos PAL4atAse 

EDWARD SMITh..sl t 
• . */ .... 7e of 

.' ,*.*,*'**:* mn cle Mg'o hmh wsrvim m

I" 

* 'iQ.

4.:•'

Si." TRADITIONS.•"' 
• *: . ... . .. " 

.*.. '"VE N." " MTUEt "...-.  

tho,-• .h cony bu m.or in th town cotguu . f6o 

hoe .1-hr th sujc.ws.el nw ois abnormal 

:i• .. + • • . "-X1ow S• -.. .•... .. , 

wI'-t . to f a .." .' ..' . .  

.,. 6 .:iqd ttaN.TUiis SMthere" : y coriodne' persona 

"r' I . . :,".... ." - O lt. ,l br..,. - ..- ,... . ; ..  
V s .:..'.'. ....... Z- ? . N t." . . . .. ....  

su"" .acc e r bh-a., ands'.- by"-'.t hem.-cr cul,".o.....t ed-" " -,•: 

SE.e edisons of the Life of.Venture'have be. pu, 
strength]industry 'n goodly characier, cinfirznatorynof.4hc 

ThCopies o the remarkable autobiogrnhi *w~ei alsp se'nt by .putchasers to friends abroad..It~bas ;16•g 
* bee+n ou• of print.' "To meet the demand for p new edition mnd 

."..to .Incht~de traditions .gathered. by .conrespoandence, personal 

f intercouIse With•the aged and supplemented bjs.'one aceunt 
of his Viutnly, a s the object of the .compiler.. Tradiiona -ys i- -Ven~ure~s arnanucndsiwas "Elishat .Nil~es, 1of Chantham, whole'ad 

.,. been a 1ihool-teacher, and also aY Revolstuonary soldierii•tke 

Col -ieer Smitl" , w ho ge..oUuly .e " .td -. i. to..Se.-e b- r"da. .y 

h.* is Own e iungs..  

7(: o eo ~ o so etr.: :..::.:: .. €"."]• •!
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